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Shore Excursions from Puerto Limón 
 

1. Cacao Trails & Museum 
2. Cahuita National Park Walk & Beach Break 
3. Caribbean Train, Tortuguero Canals & Countryside 
4. Manzanillo Wildlife Refuge & Puerto Viejo Village 
5. Monster Bus & Rainforest Expedition 
6. Puerto Limon Triple Adventure 
7. Rainforest Canopy Zip Lining 
8. Rainforest Sky Walk 
9. Reventazón White Water Rafting Class I & II+ 
10. River Kayaking Adventure & Nature Walk 
11. Scenic Drive, Caribbean Cultural Show, Banana Plantation 
12. Tayutic Hacienda Experience 
13. Tortuguero Canals 
14. Veragua Rainforest & Aerial Tram  
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Cacao Museum & Trails 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 4:00 Hrs  

 
Departing the Pier of Puerto Limon and heading towards South, you will pass the oldest part of Limon constructed 
by the first Jamaican settlers. These houses were built on stilts, as the conditions of coastal swamps, landslides; 
flooding, jungle fevers, and heavy rains were hard-won battles. Continuing your journey, pass the Limon 
International Airport, banana plantations, and beautiful breathtaking vistas of the Caribbean ocean, adorned by 
charming palm trees. Keep an eye out as you may spot white egrets, blue herons, sloths, and monkeys. 
After a scenic drive, you will arrive at the Chocolate Museum, recognized as such by the Costa Rican Ministry of 
Culture, where they still preserve machines and devices that were used for processing cocoa for more than a 
century. 
The museum also has the task of retrieving the history of this fruit and the area that produced it.  
Visitors can learn and observe how our pre-Columbian, indigenous and afro Caribbean ancestors lived. Their 
traditions and their ancient methods of cultivation and process of the cacao, compared with the present methods; 
taste the delicious flavor on the pure cocoa bean, done in a style atmosphere of the early twentieth century, 
surrounded by exquisite example of the local flora and fauna. 
Travel back to the beginning of the twentieth century, through an artistic reproduction, with sculptures, representing 
the life style and history of the afro Caribbean settlers of those times. 
Your naturalist guide will lead you through the trails of the rainforest sharing his/her vast knowledge about the 
most fragile ecosystem on earth discovering Caribbean lush vegetation, exotic wildlife, small plantations of sugar 
cane, cassava, banana, and pineapple and the beautiful collection of orchids and bromeliads, the rust sugar meal. 
Finally discover the Ú SULE; the classic “palenque” of the Bribrí and Cabecar Indigenous, used by the “Chamans” 
(healers) or for social acts and ceremonies for thousands of years. After this relaxed walk, enjoy a delicious 
seasonal fruit buffet.  
 
Timing:    
00:00 - 01:00 Transfer to Chocolate Museum (use of restrooms)   
01:00 - 02:30 Chocolate Museum, Nature walk and Indigenous Palenque  
02:30 03:00 Use of restrooms and fruits   
03:00 04:00 Depart to pier    
 
Rates:   
Min. 15  $65.75 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, fruits, bottled water. 
  
What to bring: Wear light cloth, walking shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, binoculars. Camera, 
umbrella and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
 
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. This tour is not suggested for wheelchair users or guests with walking 
difficulties. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not use flash to photograph animals. 
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Cahuita National Park Walk & Beach Break 

Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 5:00 Hrs 
 

Cahuita National Park is an area that is filled with exuberant wildlife that includes howler monkeys, white-faced 
capuchin monkeys, raccoons, sloths, otters, coatis, agoutis, armadillos and porcupines. Several avian species 
also live in the swamp forest, like the green ibis, green kingfisher, yellow-crowned night-heron, frigate bird and the 
boat-billed heron, among others. 
 
Cahuita is one of the most beautiful and scenic regions of Costa Rica’s Caribbean coast, offering some 
breathtaking white sandy beaches fringed with endless coconut trees and a calm sea of crystal clear waters and 
coral reefs. 
 
Most of Cahuita's territory is formed by a swamp located in the depression that lies between the coral platform and 
the mainland. This combination of beach and tropical rainforest provides two excellent options, at only steps from 
each other. 
 
Your naturalist guide will lead you on easy trails to make an interesting walk through the rainforest, sharing his 
vast knowledge on this fragile ecosystem. You will have time to walk along the beach and, if weather allows, you 
can even enjoy sunbathing in this beautiful setting. 
 
Before returning to your ship, you will be able to enjoy a delicious tropical fruit buffet. 
 
Timing  
00:00 01:00 Depart Ship by Bus 
01:00 01:15 Arrive at Cahuita National Park - use of restrooms 
01:15 02:30 Nature Walk 
02:30 03:30 Time at leisure at the beach 
03:30 04:00 Time for fruits, restrooms and showers. 
04:00 05:00 Depart to pier 
 
Rates: 
Min. 15  $46.25 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, fruits, bottled water, natural juice  
 
What to bring: Wear light cloth, walking shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, binoculars. Wear a bathing 
suit under your clothes and bring a towel if you want to sunbathe at the beach. Camera, umbrella and rain poncho 
are protection highly recommended.  
 
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. This tour is not suggested for wheelchair users or guests with walking 
difficulties. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not use flash to photograph animals. 
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Caribbean Train, Tortuguero Canals & Countryside 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 4:00 Hrs 

 
You will ride on board historic but recently restored train wagons that will give you an open-air feeling and the 
opportunity to enjoy Costa Rica’s Caribbean region to the fullest. 
 
During the 20th Century, The railroad gave birth to Costa Rica’s banana industry as they passed through incredible 
landscapes. 
Frequent guests, like sloths, monkeys and other colorful creatures that live along the tracks will give an even more 
interesting ride through this Costa Rican region. 
 
The second portion of this tour will take you to a cruise through Tortuguero’s impressive network of canals, where 
waterfowls, white-faced, and spider monkeys, as well as many other animal species, are easily spotted.  You will 
enjoy snacks and ice-cold drinks at the take-out point.  
 
Timing: 
00:00 00:30 Bus transfer to the boat station 
00:30 01:30 Boat ride adventure 
01:30 01:50 Use of restrooms and snacks                      
01:50 02:00 Bus transfer to board train  
02:00 03:15 Train ride adventure 
03:15 04:00 Return to the pier through banana plantations   
 
Rates: 
Min. 80  $56.75 per person / per departure 
 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, boat ride, train ride, snacks, and bottled water.  
 
What to bring: Light clothing, comfortable shoes, a hat, sunscreen, a bottle of water, and insect repellent.   
 
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. Guests with walking difficulties must manage four steps to get in/out 
of the bus and train. The boat station is completely accessible for wheelchair guests and, are the restrooms. The 
train is not wheelchair friendly. There are no seat belts on the boats; life jackets are available for each guest in the 
boats. All boats have individual cushioned seats for our guests’ comfort. Pontoon boats are covered on top and 
open to the sides, it does not have a toilet. Do not use flash to photograph animals. Do not feed or touch any wild 
animal. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. 
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Manzanillo Wildlife Refuge & Puerto Viejo VillageMenu 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 6:30 Hrs.  

 
Just 75 minutes away from Puerto Limon, you will be transported into a completely different world; the Southern 
Caribbean Coast of Costa Rica is truly a wonderful place to visit with its laidback environs, spicy piquant food, and 
unique Afro-Caribbean culture. 
Most of the people in these areas were brought from Jamaica or other Caribbean Islands to help work on the 
railroads or in the banana plantations that still support and make up much of this province’s exports. 
 
Your first stop will be in Manzanillo Wildlife Refuge is considered one of the most beautiful and scenic regions, 
offering some breathtaking white sandy beaches fringed with endless coconut trees and a calm sea of crystal clear 
waters and coral reefs. 
 
The area is filled with exuberant wildlife including howler monkeys, white-faced capuchin monkeys, raccoons, 
sloths, otters, coatis, agouti as well as several avian species also live in the swamp forest, like the green ibis, 
green kingfisher, yellow-crowned, night heron, frigate bird, and the boat-billed heron, among others. 
Your naturalist guide will lead you through the trails of the rainforest towards a lookout point where you can take 
incredible images of the rock formations and the landscape, sharing his vast knowledge of this file ecosystem. 
You will have time to walk along the beach and, if the weather allows, you can even swim. 
 
Puerto Viejo will be your next destination; this charming village will make you find what can be described as mini 
Jamaica with dreadlocked Rastafarians, reggae, and calypso music being played in the streets. 
 
Timing: 
00:00 01:20 Bus transfer to Puerto Viejo      
01:20 01:35 Restroom stop   
01:35 01:45 Transfer to Manzanillo Wildlife Refuge    
01:45 03:00 Guided Walk at Manzanillo Wildlife Refuge   
03:00 03:15 Transfer to Puerto Viejo    
03:15 03:30 Restroom stop   
03:30 05:15 Time at leisure to explore Puerto Viejo Village and beach time    
05:15 06:30 Transfer back to pier   
 
Rates:   
Min. 15  $62.25 per person / per bus 
Includes:  Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees.  
What to bring:   Light clothing, good walking shoes/hiking boots, sandals a hat, sunscreen, a bottle of water, and 
insect repellent.  Wear a bathing suit under your clothes and bring a towel if you want to sunbathe at the beach.  
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. This tour is not suggested for wheelchair users or guests with walking 
difficulties. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not use flash to photograph animals. Although there is no 
inimum/maximum age, weight, or height, we suggest 8 years because there is walking involved. The maximum 
age depends on the fitness of the guest; pregnant guests must check with their doctor, as there is walking involved. 
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Monster Bus & Rainforest Expedition 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 04:00 Hrs 

 
Your adventure begins when you walk up the gangway to board the comfortable air-conditioned, with wide 
panoramic windows, “6X6 Monster Bus” all-terrain vehicle. Your ride then deviates towards west passing small 
towns, down along a winding road near the Banano River, with majestic views, look out points. Stop alongside the 
road, where you will enjoy some Costa Rican snacks (weather permitting) accompanied by cassava and plantain 
chips, soft drinks and bottled water. 
After enjoyed some snacks, follow your tour guide for an easy nature walk where poison dart frogs, monkeys, and 
bird observation are common. After experiencing travel to a different scenario, passing small creeks to arrive at a 
small valley with a banana plantation, a great opportunity to learn about banana production. Then back to the ship 
on a scenic rural drive. 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 01:00 Monster Bus Drive 
01:00 01:15 Comfort Stop  
01:15 01:45 Monster Bus Drive to rainforest 
01:45 02:20 Nature Stroll and photo opportunities and snacks 
02:20 02:45 Visit the small local community 
02:45 03:15 Pass by a Banana Plantation (from the bus) 
03:15 04:00 Depart to Limón 
 
Rates: 
Min 25 $57.25 per person / per departure 
 
Includes: Transportation, Tour Guide, Snacks. 
 
What to bring: Light clothing, comfortable shoes, a hat, sunscreen, a bottle of water, and insect repellent.   
 
Additional notes: The tour is not suggested for wheelchair users. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not 
use flash to photograph animals. Although there is no minimum/maximum age, weight, or eight, we suggest 8 
years because there is walking involved.  
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Puerto Limon Triple Adventure 
Port of Call: Puerto Limón - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 06:00 Hrs 

 
Discover the richness of the rain forest while you walk along beautiful trails and the most amazing shapes of green 
vegetation appear before your eyes. 
Your adventure begins when you arrive to the first of three suspended bridges, exploring a unique and thrilling 
way to observe the beautiful rainforest canopies. Each of these bridges stretch between 55 and 200 feet and up 
to 165 feet above the ground. 
As you continue your way through tropical plants and giants trees, your naturalist tour guide will point out the most 
outstanding features of this lush forest, filled with exuberant wildlife including monkeys, sloths, several species of 
birds, butterflies, the beautiful blue jean frog, the green and black frog and some others 
After this relaxing boat tour, you will enjoy some delicious snacks at this relax environment. 
The second portion of this tour will take you to a cruise on board a jungle pontoon boat specially designed to 
navigate comfortably through the Tortuguero’s impressive network of canals, where waterfowls, sloths, caimans, 
white-faced and spider monkeys, as well as many other animal species are easily spotted.  
Finally, you will visit a rural tourism project! Here you will have the opportunity to walk through easy trails 
surrounded by some of the most important crops plantations for the Costa Rican economy…your tour guide will 
explain everything about coffee, cocoa and bananas. Before return to your ship a brief stop will be made at a 
souvenir shop where you can purchase local souvenirs before returning to your ship. 
 
Timing: 
00:00  00:30 Bus transfer to Brisas de la Jungla 
00:30  00:45 Arrive to the Park – Time for restrooms  
00:45  01:45 Guided walk at the suspended bridges (Sky Walk).  
01:45  02:15 Time for restrooms & Snacks 
02:15  02:30  Bus transfer to Eco Jungle Cruises 
02:30  02:45  Time for restrooms and board the boats 
02:45  03:45  Eco Cruise Adventure at the Tortuguero Canals 
03:45  04:00  Time for snacks 
04:00  04:30  Bus transfer to Banana Plantation 
04:30  05:00  Time to visit the plantations 
05:00  05:30  Time for shopping 
05:30  06:00  Transfer back to pier 
 
Includes: 
Private Transportation, private tour guide, boat ride, entrance fees, snacks, and drinks 
Rates: 
Min. 35  $78.25 per person / per bus  
What to bring:  
Please wear light clothing, walking shoes, hat or visor, sunglasses, sunscreen, insect repellent, camera, 
binoculars. Rain poncho and umbrella are suggested. 
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Rainforest Canopy Zip Lining 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 04:30 Hrs 

         
Experience the most exhilarating canopy zip-line ride in the Caribbean:  the Original Canopy Tour® in the 
Veragua Rainforest, a 177-acre private reserve which National Geographic Traveler called “The Cream of the 
Cream of the Rainforest”.  Located approximately 50 minutes from the pier, this world-famous tour consists of 12 
observation platforms and 11 horizontal "zip line" traverses where you will glide silently through the rainforest 
canopy while enjoying commanding views of the wonderful flora and fauna of Costa Rica.   
Onboard your air-conditioned transportation you will get a glimpse of life in rural Costa Rica on the drive to the 
Veragua Rainforest in the hills overlooking Limon. This ecological paradise, nestled in the heart of the tropical 
rainforest and surrounded by the largest national park in Central America, La Amistad (Friendship), is host to a 
unique experience and the perfect adrenaline shot.  
Upon arrival, your guides will outfit you with a harness and safety gear and instruct you on the day’s 
activities.  Safety is our priority at the Original Canopy Tour®, and all guests are provided with thorough 
instruction.  After the instruction, you will take a short walk to the starting point of the canopy tour-- where you 
will begin your exhilarating ride.  As you travel on the zip-line, the canopy tour’s 12 observation platforms and 11 
horizontal traverses provide different views of the primary and secondary rainforest, giving you a firsthand 
experience of the wonders of rainforest biodiversity.  As you sail through the treetops, you will follow a small 
stream far below you.  Wildlife sightings are common in this area—keep your camera ready and be on the 
lookout for monkeys, sloths and many varieties of tropical birds!  From several treetop observation platforms, 
you will have an inspiring view of the tropical rainforest for as far as the eye can see.  The final traverse takes 
you to a ground platform where your tour ends.  Once back on terra firma you will walk a few steps to the 
reception area where a refreshing cold purified water awaits you.  Here, you will find clean restrooms. Souvenir 
gift shop and cold beverages for sale are available.  You will then board your bus for the return trip to the pier.  
 
Timing: 
 
01:00 01:00 Arrive at Operations Center  
01:00 01:15 Time for restrooms 
01:15 01:30 Safety Briefing and Equipment 
01:30 03:00 Zip Lining adventure 
03:00 03:30 Restrooms, fruits, and shopping 
03:30 04:30 Depart to pier 
 
Rates: 
Min. 35  $106.00 per person / per bus 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, helmets, gloves and harness, fruits, and bottled water. 
What to Bring: Wear light cloth, walking closed-toe shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, binocular 
camera era, umbrella, and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
Additional notes: This tour is not feasible for guests with walking difficulties or afraid of height, this is a very active 
tour only suitable for guests with a physical condition. The weight limit is approximately 235 pounds. You will be 
required to sign a waiver. For guests with long hair, we suggest wearing it in a ponytail or a bun. 
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Rainforest Sky Walk 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 03:15Hrs 

 
Discover the richness of the rainforest while you walk along beautiful trails and the most amazing shapes of green 
vegetation appear before your eyes. 
Your adventure begins when you arrive at the first of three suspended bridges, exploring a unique and thrilling 
way to observe the beautiful rainforest canopies. Each of these bridges stretches between 55 and 200 feet and 
up to 165 feet above the ground. 
As you continue your way through tropical plants and giants trees, your naturalist tour guide will point out the most 
outstanding features of this lush forest, filled with exuberant wildlife including monkeys, sloths, several species of 
birds, butterflies, the beautiful blue jean frog, the green and black frog and some others. 
During your visit, you will have the chance to observe some coffee, cacao, and banana plants, where you will learn 
about these important crops and why they play a very important role in the local economy; finally, you will enjoy 
some delicious snacks and cold drinks before return to your ship. 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 00:30 Transfer to the Rainforest Sky Walk  
00:30 00:45 Arrive to the Rainforest Sky Walk – Time for restrooms  
00:45 02:15 Walk the Bridges and trails.  
02:15 02:45 Time for restrooms and typical snacks 
02:45 03:15 Arrive back at the pier 
 
Rates: 
Min. 15  $75.75 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, typical Caribbean snacks and drink.  
 
What to Bring: Wear light cloth, walking closed-toe shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, binocular 
camera era, umbrella, and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
 
Additional notes: This tour is not feasible for guests with walking difficulties or afraid of height, this is a very active 
tour only suitable for guests with physical conditions.  
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Reventazón White Water Rafting Class I & II+ 

Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 06:30Hrs 
  
The Reventazón River is your best choice for easy access, and short runs from the Caribbean Coast. The ‘El 
Carmen’ section offers Class II+, moderate white water with fun sets of wave trains, lush surroundings and 
abundant wildlife. It is a great introduction to river running because, at this point, the river enters the true lower 
Caribbean, therefore the rapids are gentler and the surroundings transformed with an amazing jungle character. 
This section of the river maintains very good water levels all throughout the year. 
This is the perfect adventure for families with children, senior participants, and overall first-time rafters. 
 
After this exciting adventure, a delicious snack will be waiting for you at the welcome center, where you can relax 
and regain your energy before returning to your ship. 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 01:30 Depart the pier 
01:30 01:55 Arrive at Siquirres, use of restrooms 
01:55 02:10 Drive to the put in 
02:10 04:15 Safety Instructions and rafting adventure 
04:10 04:30 Transfer from taking out to the Station 
04:30 05:00 Time for changing, snacks and shopping 
05:00 06:30 Depart to pier 
 
Rates:  
Min. 15  $85.25 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, Tour guide, paddles and helmets, tropical fruits, bottled water, and natural juice.  
 
What to bring: Wear light clothing, water shoes or rubber-soled shoes, sunscreen, and insect repellent.  Bring a 
change of clothing and a towel, as you will get wet. Protection for your camera is highly recommended. 
 
Additional notes: Waiver required. The maximum weight is 230 pounds; this tour is not suggested for children 
under 12 years old. This excursion is not suitable for guests with reduced mobility or pregnant women. 
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River Kayaking Adventure & Nature Walk 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 06:00 Hrs  

    
Are you ready to combine nature, adventure and work out your muscles at the same time? We will drive to the 
most beautiful location in the South Caribbean area, Punta Uva! 
 
For landscaping enjoyment and wildlife watching, this trip is a great option as it involves two different activities. 
 
After a safety briefing, we will paddle our way up the river starting at the beach, through the gorgeous rainforest 
where you need to keep your eyes open for monkeys, sloths, colorful birds, river turtles, lizards, and other 
creatures. 
 
Your professional guide will deliver many interesting insights into this wonderful ecosystem, paddling this placid 
river is easy so no previous experience is required. Back at the beach, you will take a nice break to relax and enjoy 
some nicely presented fresh fruits and snacks before hiking to the great lookout point at Punta Uva where the 
beautiful views of the Caribbean ocean and gigantic trees are the highlights! 
 
Notes: Tour sequence may vary.  
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 01:15 Bus transfer to Puerto Viejo 
01:15 01:30 Restrooms stop on the way 
01:30 01:40 Bus Transfer to Punta Uva 
01:40 02:00 Arrive at Punta Uva Welcome Center - Equipment & Safety instructions 
02:00 03:00 Kayaking adventure 
03:00 03:20 Time for refreshments and beach time 
03:20 04:10 Nature Walk  
04:10 04:20 Bus transfer to restroom stop 
04:20 04:45 Restrooms stop on the way 
04:45 06:00 Return drive to Port Limon 
 
Rates:  
Min. 15  $85.25 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, Tour guide, paddles and kayak, tropical fruits, bottled water, and natural juice.  
 
What to bring:  Wear light clothing, water shoes or rubber-soled shoes, sunscreen, and insect repellent.  Bring a 
change of clothing and a towel, as you will get wet. Protection for your camera is highly recommended. 
 
Additional notes: Waiver required. The maximum weight is 230 pounds; this tour is not suggested for children 
under 12 years old. This excursion is not suitable for guests with reduced mobility or pregnant women. 
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Scenic Drive, Caribbean Cultural Show, Banana Plantation 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 03:45 Hrs 

 
Your tour will start with a scenic drive on a comfortable air-conditioned motor coach. Your knowledgeable tour 
guide will introduce you to Costa Rican history and Afro-Caribbean culture, while you enjoy the beautiful 
landscapes along the coastal ride. 
 
After leaving the port area, you will pass through one of Limón’s oldest neighborhoods, built originally by the first 
Jamaican settlers. These houses were built on stilts, as the conditions of coastal swamps, landslides, flooding, 
jungle, fevers, and heavy rains were hard-won battles.  
Your tour bus passes by the Limón Airport, banana and cassava plantations, and beautiful vistas of the Caribbean 
Sea adorned by charming palm trees. 
 
Your next destination will be a visit to our private venue with a refreshing background of the world-famous 
Tortuguero canals where local dancers will greet you with colorful costumes as you enjoy a live dancing 
performance with Caribbean rhythms and while you learn about their traditions. After this beautiful and educative 
experience, you will have a chance to browse around a souvenir shop or sample snacks and iced cold drinks. 
 
During your last destination, you will visit a rural tourism project! Here you will have the opportunity to walk through 
easy trails surrounded by some of the most important crop plantations for the Costa Rican economy…your tour 
guide will explain everything about coffee, cocoa, and bananas.  
 
Finally, a brief stop will be made at a souvenir shop where you can purchase local souvenirs before returning to 
your ship. 
 
Timing:  
 
00:00 00:30 Depart from the ship via scenic drive via Playa Bonita 
00:30 01:15 Time for Caribbean show 
01:15 01:35 Time for snacks and shopping 
01:35 02:00 Transfer to the Banana Plantation 
02:00 02:30 Time to Visit the Planation 
02:30 03:00 Time for Shopping at the Souvenir Shop 
03:00 03:30 Transfer back to pier 
 
Rates:  
Min. 35  $47.00 per person / per bus 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, snacks, bottled water. 
What to bring: Wear light cloth, walking shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, and binoculars. A camera, 
umbrella and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. This tour is not suggested for wheelchair users or guests with walking 
difficulties. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not use flash to photograph animals. 
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Tayutic Hacienda Experience 

Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 08:00 Hrs 
 

This tour will take you to a unique, family-owned, century-old hacienda, property of the Ortuño family, who have 
devoted generations to agricultural activities like the production of sugarcane and coffee. 
 
The Hacienda is nested in the mountains of Turrialba. You can’t miss the wonderful views of the valley, the 
magnificent Reventazón River, the impressive dam, and the endless, regal fields that dot the landscape; a region 
blessed with exuberant tropical forests that harmoniously inhabit this area along with sugarcane, coffee 
plantations, and tropical flowers. 
 
Upon arrival at the Hacienda, you will have the opportunity to learn about the ancient methods of growing and 
processing sugarcane. An introduction to coffee cultivation will let you observe the process of roasting it and 
participate in a coffee tasting session. 
 
After lunch, you will visit a picturesque colonial metal-and-wood chapel brought by German pilgrims in 1880. A 
shop with the Hacienda’s products, such as coffee in different presentations and flavors, organic sugarcane 
products, cooking recipes, and other local keepsakes are available at factory prices. 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 02:00 Depart the pier 
02:00 02:15 Arrive to Tayutic Hacienda, time for Restrooms 
02:15 03:00 Visit The Chapel, The Old House and Gardens  
03:00 04:00 Sugar Processing & Tasting 
04:00 04:30 Coffee Processing Show  
04:30 05:30 Time for Lunch  
05:30 05:50 Time for Shopping  
05:50 06:00 Board the buses 
06:00 08:00 Depart to pier 
 
Rates:  
Min. 35  $78.50 per person / per bus 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, typical lunch.   
What to bring: Wear light cloth and long pants, walking shoes, jacket, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, and 
binoculars. A camera, umbrella and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. This tour is not suggested for wheelchair users or guests with walking 
difficulties. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Do not use flash to photograph animals. 
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Tortuguero Canals  
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 4:00 Hrs 

 
A short 25-minute ride from the pier to our private dock in Moín will take you on board a jungle pontoon boat 
specially designed to cruise comfortably through beautiful canals in the jungle. These canals are part of a river 
system, which runs parallel to Costa Rica’s Caribbean coast. 
 
The Tortuguero Canals are known as Costa Rica’s Amazon due to the surrounding rainforest that, with the help 
of heavy annual rainfall fills the area with extremely rich flora and fauna. You will observe orchids, water lilies, spot 
birds, monkeys, lizards, sloths, and toucans in this unique system of natural canals used as waterways for 
transportation and exploration. Wonderful views of the lush jungle foliage mirrored in the canal’s waters will delight 
your eyes. After this exciting boat tour, enjoy complimentary cold drinks and snacks before returning to your ship. 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 00:20 Drive to Tortuguero Canals 
00:20 00:30 Boarding boats 
00:30 02:00 Eco Jungle Cruise at the Tortuguero Canals 
02:00 02:30 Use of restrooms & snacks 
02:30 03:00 Transfer back to the pier 
 
Rates:  
Min. 35  $42.75 per person / per bus 
 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, boat ride, entrance fee, snacks and bottled water. 
 
What to bring: Light clothing, comfortable shoes, a hat, sunscreen, a bottle of water, and insect repellent.   
 
Additional notes: Tour sequence may vary. Guests with walking difficulties must manage 4 steps to get in/out of 
the bus. The boat station is completely accessible for wheelchair guests, and so are the restrooms. There are no 
seat belts on the boats; life jackets are available for each guest in the boats. All boats have individual cushioned 
seats for our guest’s comfort. Pontoon boats are covered on top and open to the sides, it does not have a toilet. 
Do not use flash to photograph animals. Do not feed or touch any wild animal. Wildlife sightings are not guaranteed. 
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Veragua Rainforest & Aerial Tram 
Port of Call: Puerto Limon - Costa Rica · Ground Operator: Swiss Travel Service S.A. · Tour Duration: 05:30 Hrs 

 
Board your transportation to the Rainforest and Research Center, Costa Rica’s newest private reserve. In less 
than one hour from Limón, you will find yourself completely immersed in the breathtaking and vibrant rainforest, 
along with amazing panoramic views. This is an excellent sustainable development, with the mission to provide 
visitors the with best rainforest experience in Costa Rica’s Caribbean.  
Your naturalist guides will lead you through the live snake, frog, and butterfly exhibits in an unparalleled interactive 
set-up operated by the University of Costa Rica. You will then enter the open-air aerial tram system that will take 
you on an enchanting ride above the treetops in the rainforest. As you pass by giant, 300-year-old trees on the 
way down to the riverbanks, you will be surrounded by uninterrupted views of a virgin rainforest within the largest 
natural park in Central America: “La Amistad International Park”, a transboundary protected area shared by Costa 
Rica and Panama. 
Upon reaching the river, you will be able to disembark and enjoy a leisurely stroll through the Trail of the Giants 
alongside the Victoria River. This trail was named after the gigantic trees that live in it and have watched over the 
river for centuries. An optional and strenuous walk will take you to see the Puma waterfall. At the biological 
research station, you will be able to experience the operations of the dated researchers and if you are lucky 
enough, witness the discovery of a new plant or animal species. 
After this gratifying adventure, there will be a buffet of fresh tropical fruits and soft drinks available for your 
enjoyment. There is also a souvenir shop for those looking for something to take home! 
 
Timing: 
 
00:00 01:00 Depart the pier by bus to Veragua 
01:00 01:15 Arrival at Welcome Centre, assigning guides, restroom stop 
01:15 02:30 Walk through of the snake, frog and butterfly exhibitions, restrooms 
02:30 02:35 Walk to top gondola station 
02:35 02:50 Gondola ride through primary rainforest to bottom part of park 
02:50 03:00 Disembark at bottom station, restroom stop 
03:00 03:20 Walk the Trail of the Giants inside the primary rainforest 
03:20 03:35 Puma Trail - Optional walk 
03:35 03:50 Gondola ride through primary rainforest to top part of park 
03:50 04:10 Visit rainforest biodiversity research station 
04:10 04:45 Snack at the Rainforest Cafeteria, restroom stop, souvenir shop 
04:45 05:30 Depart to pier 
 
 
Rates:  
Min. 35  $112.50 per person / per bus 
Includes: Transportation, tour guide, entrance fees, fruits and bottled water. 
What to Bring: Wear light cloth, walking closed-toe shoes, sunscreen, hat or visor, insect repellant, binocular, 
camera, umbrella, and rain poncho are protection highly recommended.  
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Additional notes: This tour is not feasible for guests with walking difficulties or afraid of height, this is a very 
active tour only suitable for guests with physical conditions.  
 


